
BALLARAT INTERNATIONAL FOTO BIENNALE (BIFB)

POSITION DESCRIPTION

SEPTEMBER 2022

ROLE CREATIVE PRODUCER
TERM Full-time, (38 hours per week) 2-year fixed term
REPORTING TO CEO
SALARY DETAILS • $85,000 per annum

• 10.5% superannuation
EMPLOYMENT
BENEFITS

• Warm and welcoming team culture
• Flexible Working Arrangements
• Professional Development opportunities

DIRECT REPORTS Project staff from time to time, as agreed with CEO
APPLICATIONS OPEN Wednesday 21 September 2022
APPLICATIONS CLOSE Midnight, Sunday 9 October 2022
INTERVIEWS Online Wednesday 12 – Friday 14 October 2022

Access support for shortlisted applicants will be available as required.
NOTIFICATION Monday 17 October 2022
START DATE Immediate start
HOW TO APPLY Applications must include: a covering letter responding to the key

selection criteria (maximum 2 pages of text), your CV and contact
details of 2 referees. Please also outline your availability to commence
in the role. Applications should be addressed to Vanessa Gerrans, CEO,
and be sent to vanessa@ballaratfoto.org
Late applications will not be accepted.

For further information about the role or if you require alternative
access application methods, contact Vanessa Gerrans, CEO on
vanessa@ballaratfoto.org or 0413 849 256.

POSITION
REQUIREMENTS

•Working with Children Check;
•Satisfactory National Police Check; and
•Right to work in Australia.



BALLARAT INTERNATIONAL FOTO BIENNALE (BIFB)

This is an exciting role within Australia’s leading photography event as it enters a new growth

phase. Ballarat International Foto Biennale (BIFB) is a not-for-profit organisation that delivers

Australia’s longest running and most culturally significant photography Festival.

The Biennale festival has attracted thousands of visitors every two years since 2005 and brings

the industry together for high-value networking, across a creatively charged program.

In 2024 BIFB will launch The National Centre for Photography (NCFP) – a new, permanent,

public gallery and resource centre for the presentation of nationally and internationally

significant photography and photo media. Located on Wadawurrung Country, Ballarat in the

historic former Union Bank Building (c.1863), the NCFP is being designed by leading

architecture firm, Kirsten Thompson Architects for the people of Victoria and Australia.

Together, BIFB and the NCFP will offer visitors a place to discover photography and exchange

ideas all year-round; presenting works by respected artists, supporting emerging talent, and

welcoming everyone to discover contemporary visual culture.

BIFB invites applications from experienced Program Curation and Program Management

professionals who are embedded in photography and creative industries; have a unique ability

to forge relationships to create innovative outcomes from creative endeavour, are invested in

building their career credentials, and will bring a dynamic, positive energy to our

high-performing team.

THE ROLE

BIFB is seeking a Creative Producer to join our team to help realise the effective delivery of the

festival’s official program in 2023, including management of the program participant

experience; and the inaugural program of the NCFP, opening in early 2024.

This role is suited to someone with excellent communication skills, technical experience and no

less than 3-5 years’ experience as an arts and/or entertainment Curator/Producer.

As Creative Producer, you’ll scope and manage the planning and delivery components for

specified BIFB and NCFP projects, taking an active role to oversee installation and packing up of

exhibitions. You will support and report to BIFB’s Chief Executive Officer, working closely with

artists, curators, landowners, sector peers and Government bodies, and the BIFB team.

The role ensures both preparatory and onsite implementation of all festival programming is

seamlessly executed, delivering an excellent experience and high-value outcomes for festival



participants. The successful candidate will have a passion for the photography or arts industry

and experience curating or programming live events for a public and industry audience.

The role has oversight of all BIFB-produced events, ensuring world-class participant

representation though onboarding and liaison, as well as curatorial selection and over-arching

management of independently staged activities.

LOCATION

This is a full-time role with the expectation that the appointee will live in Ballarat or surrounds

and be available to work IRL in BIFB offices. BIFB embraces flexible work arrangements and

works in a hybrid work-from-home and office model. There are times when it is not possible to

undertake this role remotely due to production delivery requirements.

ACCESS

BIFB aspires to create an organisation and program that represents people with a variety of

skill sets and life experiences, cultures and backgrounds. We encourage applications from First

Nations people, those who are from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds, people

who are LGBTQIA+, people with a lived experience of disability and/or who are d/Deaf.

If you have access requirements that will cause difficulty applying online and you need

assistance, please call Vanessa Gerrans, CEO on 0413 849 256 Monday to Friday, between

9AM–5PM.

POSITION DESCRIPTION

Responsibilities:

● Coordinate, lead and project manage the development, planning and delivery of BIFB

and NCFP events and special projects as directed by the CEO;

● Collaborate with a diverse team of internal and external contacts in the planning and

operational delivery of all aspects of the BIFB program to ensure events achieve the

highest levels of artistic and financial success;

● Scope and manage the planning and delivery components for the inaugural NCFP

program;

● Provide administrative and operational support on BIFB and NCFP projects and events,

including but not limited to coordinating artist contracts; logistics, accommodation and

transport schedules; hospitality requirements; and other key planning and scheduling

documents;

● Provide reliable on-ground assistance and artist care in the venues during the festival;



● Liaise with facilitators, participants, production and technical crew to coordinate

projects;

● Take an active role in the exhibition installation processes, including safe manual

handling, display and hanging of artworks and objects in accordance with international

standards;

● Supervise technical staff and any contractors to ensure that all activities are carried out

in a safe, efficient and a timely manner;

● Contribute to accurate and timely finalisation of marketing and publicity campaign plans

to ensure the implementation is coordinated with all relevant internal and external

stakeholders and responds to ticket sales;

● Tracking and overseeing programming budgets (flights, accommodation, speaker fees)

and working with the General Manager to track and raise invoices for program partners;

● Update and maintain all artist and event schedules;

● Provide assistance and support to the CEO as required.

SELECTION CRITERIA

We are looking for somebody who has…

● At least 3-5 years of demonstrable experience to an expert level in developing and

producing exhibitions or events at a high, autonomous level.

● Expert management skills working with a diverse range of stakeholders and using

persuasion and influence to achieve objectives.

● Proven ability and experience in conducting interactions with international, national and

local artists and photographers then acting as a conduit between presenters and

operational teams.

● Experience in managing multiple projects, often with competing priorities.

● Experience in the technical delivery of exhibition installation, including the installation,

hanging and display of a range of artworks.

● Strong team, relationship management and leadership skills coupled with strong oral

and written communication skills.

● Strong technical problem solving skills and can do attitude.


